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Passionately communicating the love of God
to hurting kids in a gentle way

Spring to Life
I have come that they might have life, and
By Jon Wells
have it to the full. John 10:10
There is an old oak tree in my back yard that I am really
attached to. I'm not so attached that I have given him a name
quite yet, but I really do love this tree. This is a grand specimen,
truly in his prime, wide at the base, with great limbs extending
in every direction.
This oak spent the entire winter with his broad arms and
angled fingers stretching skyward, in silent worship of his own
making. Now that warmer breezes blow, tiny buds are
appearing all across his many branches. It will not be long now,
and life will burst forth from this desolate silhouette. It is a
striking difference, looking out my window. I have grown
accustomed to seeing his old bones, swaying bare in a chilly
wind. This morning there's something more. Spring will soon
cloak his naked arms with a glowing robe of green. Life will
make an appearance.
Life . . . Spring is our annual reminder that life can and does
erupt into our lives. You and I are not the source of life. We are
not in charge of it, we do not direct it. After a hard winter, many
of us have been asking for an early spring, all to no avail! We

may experience life, but we do not create it.
You see, there's a difference between life and dirt. This
simple truth is most clearly illustrated in the very beginning,
when God gently leaned over and breathed into a lump of
clay that He had formed after His own likeness. Adam was
the first man, fashioned from dust, and given the gift of life.
Life was not inherent in Adam, it was breathed into him. John
the disciple put this truth to paper in his gospel when he
wrote, "In [Jesus] was life, and that life was the light of
mankind."
He is the Great Initiator, the Source, the Breather of life,
the Light-Giver. It has ever
been so. Jesus put it this way,
"I am the vine; you are the
branches. If you remain in me
and I in you, you will bear
much fruit; apart from me you
can do nothing." (Jn.15) I've
seen many limbs fall from my
old oak tree over the years; I
have never seen one thrive
after it breaks off of its source.
Not one. Jesus did not mince
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words, he clearly spoke the truth. He is our source of life. If this discourse is not
sufficient, read further in John's gospel. I am the way, the truth, and the life.... I have
I am full of earth
come that they might have life and have it to the full. . .
You are heaven’s worth
When the Apostle Paul spoke to the people of Athens, he described God to them in
this way, "in Him we live and move and have our being." Paul understood this basic
I am stained with dirt,
reality- You and I are fearfully and wonderfully made, the very image of the Creator
Prone to depravity
God. We are receivers of life, but we are not the source. We thrive in the light, but we
You are everything
are not the Son. It is a simple truth, one we too quickly forget. Spring reminds me
every year of this blunt reality. I am dirt, He is life.
That is bright and clean
In like manner, I'm reminded that my salvation is not about what I can do. It is not
The antonym of me
about my great moral stance, my self-discipline, my good judgment, my understanding
You are divinity
of doctrine. Salvation is not about my church attendance, my giving, serving, my
But a certain sign of grace is this sincere efforts to please God. My right standing with God is honestly not rooted in
much of anything that I'm capable of accomplishing! I'm not the source.
From a broken earth
Scripture makes it clear that my repentance, my simple belief in Christ is the hinge
Flowers come up
of my salvation. Faith is the pivot point that ushers me to the kingdom of God. And
Pushing through the dirt
having embraced a faith in Christ, having trusted Him to restore me, these many years
later, I understand that I am not the source. Any spark, any true light in my faith
-David Crowder, Wholly Yours
journey comes from Him.
The more clearly I see that He is life, the more clearly I can understand idolatry. Idolatry is not about golden calves or stone statues.
Idolatry is simply the practice of pursuing something or someone else in my heart's search for life. Have you noticed that we are so
prone to throw ourselves into our pursuits with passion and gusto? We run after our favorite distraction with single minded focus. Golf.
My significant other. Career. Wealth. Hunting. Art. My own child. A favorite project. A good cause. Fishing. Video games. Sports teams.
That assignment at work. My fitness. My collection. Food. My education. My car.
We pour our energy, our thoughts, our money, our passion into gods of our own making. We ask them to give us our identity, our
purpose, our joy, our peace, our very life. This is the heart of idolatry, and it is a lie. There is only one Life-Breather, one true source.
There is only One who can tell you who you are, give you true peace and purpose. Jesus claimed that He came to give you real life.
I'm not referring to that petty, elusive, temporary rush of life you get with a hole-in-one, a sixteen point buck, or a pay raise. He offers
genuine, immersive, substantial, complete life. Life to the full.
All of these other passions are not necessarily evil. But they are secondary things, good gifts given to us by the Father. They were
not meant to be our source, but outlets of the life we are given. I must be continually reminded to keep these things in perspective.
Worship is the pursuit of life. You and I were designed for worship. Since we are not the source, we naturally tend to pursue life.
Worship is that act of devoting myself to the things that will give me life. I give my time, my money, all of my free thought, energy, and
passion to obtain that which I worship. I pour myself into the object of my passion. True worship is not obligatory or contrived. It is freely
and gladly given. We must divorce ourselves of the religious notion that worship is heavy, mandatory, or boring. Worship is not
relegated to the first twenty minutes of a church service. Worship is not even necessarily about music! Worship is the pursuit of life.
Just as trees grow toward the light, you and I will run after things that we think will bring us life.
Spring is exploding all around you this month. Let me encourage you to get out and enjoy the glory of new life in nature. Watch the
grass grow. Ask God to give you a fresh glimpse of the true life that He desires to breathe into you. Ask Him for a new revelation of true
worship. Breathe in some of those fresh, warm breezes. Bask in the Son.

Easter Report

Easter Sunday was an incredible opportunity for us!
On a typical Tuesday or Thursday night, Aaron and I
visit cottages, inviting kids to the chapel service, then hold a service at 6 pm. While many kids do attend
these services, it is common for half or more of the residents to decline our invitation. Participation at
our weekly services is voluntary, and this is a good thing. Mandatory attendance produces tons of
resistance with oppositional youth.
This made Sunday morning even more special. We held a combined service for the guys and girls on
campus, and residents from every cottage showed up. We had an opportunity to present the gospel to
dozens of youth who normally do not come down for our regular weekly gatherings.
Typically, a large gathering like this presents a prime occasion for
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For he has rescued us
someone in the room to act out. The vast majority of these kids have
behavioral problems, and gathering them all in a room for any length of
from the dominion of
time presents a challenge. Amazingly, there was not a single incident!
darkness and brought us
We worshiped together, and Aaron and I presented a simple message
about rescue. Every great story incorporates a hero, a villain, and a res- into the kingdom of the
cue scene. From Disney cartoons to romantic comedies to gritty draSon he loves, 14 in whom
mas, the stories we love are all about rescue– it is woven into our conwe have redemption, the
sciousness. We don’t really know how to tell any other kind of story!
forgiveness of sins.
We shared the greatest rescue story with them, the story of Easter.
About midway through the service, Aaron asked the kids, “You do know
-Colossians 1
that you are worth rescuing, don’t you?” Few responded. One girl stared
Aaron down and just shook her head– no. We spent the next several minutes sharing about God’s heart
for them, His compassion, and their value in His eyes. Aaron pressed the point again and again. You
have value. You are precious to God. You are worth rescuing!
The service ended with a simple question, do you want to be rescued? When I spoke the question,
the majority of the crowd in the room answered, some nodding, others with an audible ‘yes!’ That was
a beautiful moment. We closed the gathering with a response time and prayer.
Following the service, we all shared a meal together. The folks at the dining hall prepared a huge
spread – fresh fruits, donuts, cinnamon rolls, pastries, and more. We had time to connect with many of
the kids who attended the service, and were able to invite them to come our regular weekly meetings.
Please pray for these kids. There are many who are taking ‘baby steps’ towards Christ. Pray that
their faith would take root, that these seeds would grow into a meaningful walk with God.

Questions Kids Ask
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“Why is it so hard to feel God’s presence
By Aaron Jeffers
after you have been abused?”

It’s pretty hard to feel anything except pain after you’ve been abused. Most victims of
abuse actually blame themselves for the perpetrators offense and internalize the
573.578.3259
pain. This creates a numbing effect that acts like a shield, but the side effects are
quite harsh.
Chaplain Jon Wells
When this is the way you feel, you’ll usually find a thick wall of shame that has been
jon@daysofhope.net
heavily mortared with lies of Satan. All you want to do is protect yourself from the pain.
Associate Chaplain
This is why many fall into medicating with addiction, building barriers, and seem to not
Aaron Jeffers
“feel” God’s presence after abuse. So let’s tear down some of those walls right now.
aaron@daysofhope.net
First, is if you’ve been abused, it is not your fault. Taking blame and responsibility for
another person’s offense creates a disease in your emotions that hurts and debilitates you
Days of Hope is a not for
much like a serious physical wound. No abuser has the right to abuse ever. They are
profit, inter-denominational
the one who lost control. It is their fault, not yours, and you need not take
Christian ministry that seeks to
responsibility for their crime. So the first step is to say and believe, “This abuse
address the spiritual needs of
children and teens who are
was not my fault.”
living in residential psychiatric
The
second
step is to ask yourself how you want to be defined: by your emotions or by
care at institutions in central
the promises of God? Let me give you a hint, if you choose to be defined by the way you
Missouri. We work
feel, you will be on an emotional roller-coaster for the rest of your life, and you’ll pad the
alongside many dedicated
professionals including
pockets of the Prozac salesmen. There is a different option. Choose to define yourself by faith
educators, therapists,
in the promises of God. Believe Him when He says who you are in Christ, and you will
doctors and nurses, child
eventually experience life and peace to the fullest. You will find yourself walking in the halls
care workers and so many
of freedom (It’s a journey…be patient).
more who strive to help
these at –risk youth. The
God promises that in Christ you are healed, forgiven, redeemed, set free, and pure. He
children we serve have been
also says that he will never leave you or forsake you. Romans 4-8, Ephesians, Colossians,
deeply scarred by every
and Philippians are chock-full of these kinds of promises. Find your identity in what God
imaginable form of abuse,
says
about you, not feelings, faults, or abuse.
abandonment, neglect,
and harm.
The third step is to totally forgive the abuser. (Totally forgiving someone doesn’t mean
We are supported by the
the abuser doesn’t have to pay due consequence for their abuse, and that you don’t
prayer and gifts of individuals
take common sense precautionary measures to keep it from happening again). We
and churches in our community.
need God’s power to be able to forgive. When they were pounding nails into Jesus He
said,
“Father forgive them, for they know not what they do.” Now that’s some serious
Together we strive to
passionately communicate abuse! I don’t have that kind of power to forgive in my own strength, do you? But
the love of God to hurting
Christ in me does. It’s that strength that will get your heart healed and set free.
kids in a gentle way.
Finally, ask God to give you eyes to see and ears to hear his voice. Many times
God speaks to our hearts in a low whisper that we cannot hear when our hearts
are cluttered by distraction. God sees every tear you’ve shed, and even if you
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don’t think you feel God’s presence, He has personally promised you that He’s
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near to you. When your heart gets this revelation, you will feel God’s
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presence.
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